
THE WORLD’S GREAT DEBT TO
MATTHEW FONTAINE MAURY

One Hundred of the Best Books Written —A Work

on Three Eminent Women of Letters-

Lecky’s History.

I never knew personally the late

Commodore Matthew Fontaine
Maury, a native of Virginia, and a

very superior man. But I enjoyed

the opportunity of seeing him when

ho visited the University of North

Carolina in 1847, in company with

President James Knox Polk, of Ten-

nessee, but a native of 1North Carolina,

as were the two other Presidents from

Tennessee, Andrew Jackson and An-
drew Johnson. Raleigh is to erect a
monument in memory of the latter

who was born there. Charlotte should
erect a monument to James K. Polk,
who was born in Mecklenburg coun-
ty, if my memory does not play me a
trick. Union county, assisted by the
State, should erect a fitting monu-
ment to Andrew Jackson —hero, pa-
tiiot, democrat. Secretary of Navy,
lion John Y. Mason, of Virginia, an
alumnus of the University of North
Carolina, accompanied the President
and delivered the literary address at
the Commencement. Mrs. Polk, a
very handsome and most regal look-
ing lady, also was of the suite, as
were three or four others of less im-
portance. The Presidential party, on
their return to Raleigh, (in those
days there was no railway), spent the
night at the stage country inn some
eight miles from Chapel Hill. It was
there that I heard Commodore Maury
conversing with the President, Mr.
Mason and others, as they all sat in
the porch after supper. 1 recall the
incident with pleasure as I then knew
of Maury’s unique fame and ability,
ahd after that learned more of his
greatness and claims upon the South-
ern people. He had been to the Uni-
versity in search of a young mathe-
matician of great parts, and got him.
He told the faculty that he had been
to two or three other commencements
in search of one. He was very fort-
unate indeed In securing James John-
ston Pettigrew, then but nineteen,
who became so distinguished in law
and in the great war. I refer to
Commodore Maury, U. S. Navy, for a
purpose as will be seen farther on.

1 am disposed to doubt the saying

of that very acute and profound
thinker, Joseph Hume, the eminent
historian of his country. England, or
at least its application to all the
votaries of science. That philosoph-

er said: “It is certain that a serious
attention to the sciences and liberal
arts softens and harmonizes the tem-
per, and cherishes those fine emotions
in which true honor and virtue con-
sist.” This may be true, for aught I
know, among such a coterie of noble
men as the Herschels. Davy, Fara-
day and other men of like mark and
character. Possibly they would have
suffered the fires of martyrdom soon-
er than* have built upon other men's
foundation, or denied to brother men
of science their well merited meed of \
fame. But has this spirit of Justice, i
rectitude, and honor pervaded the j
scientific circles in the United States ;

in the past? Are the men who devote

their lives to such investigations al-

ways just and fair toward others in
the same profession ? lam willing to
believe that many of the most Illus-

trious savans are, but I am sure that
(here have been some of the scientific
circle in the North whose ability to
recognize great merit was limited at

>ne time to their own section, and
whose standard of right wa> only ap-
plied to themselves. How they are
now this deponent saith not.

What is to be thought when men
who should be above narrow section-
alism, and party hatreds, and personal
jealousies descend from their high

position to rob a man of genius of his
well-earned laurels, because he was a
devoted son of the South, faithful and
true in every throb of his great heart,
and who shed a purer lustre upon
his people, and profession than any
scientific man of his times, or indeed
of his country, and whose name is
In every other country than our own
where virtue and usefulness and
genius are revered and rewarded,
then it is time that such men should
be lashed with public scorn. Indeed
long ago it should have been that
newspapers and periodicals and even
the societies and associations through-
out the South should have spoken in
indignant and unmistakable terms.
Perhaps there were some faithful men
who discerned the wrong and demand-
ed it.

Thirty years ago there appeared to
be a concert of action, a purpose that
seemed to be deliberate and sys-
tematic in the North to ignore the
very name of Matthew F. Maury, and
to rob him of his glorious fame won
on new and untrodden fields of inves-
tigation.

’ I know that I was so im-
pressed with what I saw reported, I
thought there must be some such ef-
fort or plan afoot. I remember that
I heard that in one of the scientific
bureaux his name was tabooed, and
no man connected with it was allow-
ed to give him any credit for contri-
butions to science in any of its de-
partments. It is so long ago that I
can not particularize now, but I re-
call the impressions made at the time.
At that very day he was better known
in Europe, as I saw it stated, than was
any other American on this continent,

i or than any other of our most illus-
trious citizens save only the immortal
George Washington. On sea or on
land, wherever there were stout hearts
and strong arms that buffet the waves,
or men of noble natures and studious
habits who love science, there
you would find Maury’s name cherish-
ed and honored, and even "us fa-
miliar as household words”: and
there you would find thousands of
grateful hearts, rejoicing in his fame
and genius, and rejoicing to call him
blessed. And why this fame, this
honor? When it is remembered how
vast the sums he had saved to all
eomiiiercial nations by his “Charts oi

ary interest. Justin McCarthy
written a fifth volume of his del/
ful “History of Own Times.” an
at work on the sixth volume. }

Five gifted Irish authors are
collating on a work to be c
“Irish Voices.” Yeats, Gwynn
Jane Barlow are of the number
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THEODOR EBRTANT KING
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the Sea,” in shortening the voyages of
vessels, and when we have cause to
believe that hundreds, perhaps, thou-
sands of lives have been saved, among
among those “who go down to the
sea in ships,” surely all should honor
his name and revere his memory as
one of earth’s greatest and noblest
benefactors —one of

"The choice and master spirits of this
age.”

In our land —in the North, where
even to this day the South is perse-
cuted by vindictive and small-bore
politicians, “who would rather rule in
hell than serve in heaven.” where for
many years they had reared a scien-
tific shibboleth, which spells “loyal-
ty” to the Union during the late war,
and even to 1904—nearly forty years
since peace was declared, the name of
Maury is rarely mentioned and but
little honored, if at all. I do not
know when 1 have met with his name
in any book or monthly or newspaper
in that section so treacherous to Con-
stitutional law* and the conservation
of organic civil liberty.

It will be known to men who have
knowledge concerning meterological
observations, that Commodore Maury
was the originator of the system. By
referring to the Preface to his “Chart
of the Sea”—his materly “Physical
Geography of the Seas” —you will find
the proof of this statement. His ideas
were appropriated, and since then
other men strut around tricked out
in the splendid nlumage furnished by
the immortal Southron. I remember
that about 1877, the well edited. No-
rfolk Landmark had a reference to

Commodore Maury. It referred to the
international system of meteorological
observations which had been success-
fully established, in wr hich all the
leading nations then participated, said
this, which I preserved at the time,
and have but recently met with it

after so many years—some 27:
“The observations of all these na-

tions are interchanged. In the various
notices of this development of science
which have appeared in the Ameri-
can press, we have seen no reference
to the great originator of the sys-
tem, Commodore M. F. Maury; but
will do him justice and crown hi*
we console ourselves that posterity
memory with still more abundant
honors as the author of the interna-
tional saystem of observations now* at-
tracting praise and notice from two
hemispheres.”

In “Zell’s Encyclopedia” you will
find a brief sketch of the eminent
Maury. I quote:

“In 1854, he visited England where
he drew public attention to his im-
portant inquiry into ocean currents,
local winds, etc.” It mentions that
both the King of Prussia and the Em-
peror of Austria presented him with
gold medals “as a recognition of his
long and useful labors.”

If any man of Northern birth has
ever done so much for civilization and
science as Matthew Fontaine Maury,
LL. D., his name has not reached me.
He has certainly done something in
aiding, as the great Lord Bacon pro-
phesied—" Science to erect the hun-
dred-aisled temple.” Let the true,
manly, just men and women of our
dear Southland ever cherish his mem-
ory and guard his discoveries and
contributions to science. I say this,
who is possibly one of the most un-
scientific of men. It was Commo-
dore Maury, as I have before men-
tioned in Tiie News and Observer,
who was so greatly impressed with
his former assistant in the National
Observatory in Washington, about j

IS4(-’4g > who fifteen years or
j*!ore later, more than once said in
his own family, that if by reason of
heath by sickness or the calamities
j

war General Robert E. Lee were to
he killed that of all men the best
equipped man to succeed him was
Brigadier General Johnston Petti-
grew*. His daughter in a letter to
f*rof

- Kemp p. Battle. I,L. D.. of the
1 hiversity of North Carolina, in-
formed him of this interesting and
remarkable fact. I mention here,
although Pettigrew was not more
than twenty-one years of age when
he retired from the- Washington Ob-
servatory, his calculations were rival-
ling those of any astronomer in Eu-
rope. i read this in a Richmond pa-
per in the w*ar when it was reported
that General Pettigrew had been
killed.

Essaying to name the 100 best
hooks to be read is old. Several
English authors have tried their
hands and heads in this work of so
lection, and with varying results, of
course. Lord Avebury, in England,
recently tr.ied his “ ’prentice hand,”
and several authors have printed com-
munications about it in the London
“Pall Mall Gazette,” a noted literal (t

journal. Mr. Lang is gifted and
scholarly, and he wonders at the sins
of both omissions and commissions
at the rejected and the accepted. He
stands aghast at the omission of
Pindar, Theocritus, the Greek An-
thology, all of Tactitus except the
“Germania,” Keats and Coleridge,

Molliere, Omar Khayyam and Matthew
Arnold’s poems, when “Hesiod,” all of
Livy, Southey, Charles Kingsley, and
the “Muha Bharrata” are in the list.
Mr. Greenwood regrets the absence
of Jane Austen and would prefer Sir
Thomas Browne. Charles Lamb, and
Samuel Pepys to Emerson, Sheridan,
and Smiles. Mr. Beerbholm has a
hit of cyptic fun with the list. I
learn this from New York “Saturday

Review.” I suppose no two w*ell read
men of letters in the world would
precisely agree as to the 100 hooks to
he chosen. It would seem astonish-
ing in a list to leave out Theocritus,
Keats, Coleridge. Molliere and Mat-
thew Arnold, and put in Southey and
Kin-sley. It is equally as curious to
omit Browne and Lamb and put in
Sheridan and Smiles. But really
there is no accounting for taste. The
thinnest, simplest, most sensational
books are the best liked and most
generally read. Thousands of grown
men and women who read books
have no relish whatever for the ar-
tistic, the thoughtful, the supreme. If
you were to undertake to select the
five best novels in English you would
probably run counter to any other
dozen men of culture and taste you
would name. A writer asked the
editor of the New York “Saturday Re-
view” to name the “five of the com-
monly acknowledged best books of
fiction.” The editor understands him
to desire “five among the best novels.”
That is not so difficult, hut to name
the five better than all others would
he very difficult indeed. The editor
gives Fielding’s “Tom Jones,” Sooth’s
“Guy Mannering,” Thackeray’s “Vani-
ty Fair,” “Dickens’s “David Copper-
field,” and George Eliot’s "Adam
Bede.” Well selected, for they are
indeed great novels. The objection to
the first named is its great coarse-
ness, lewdness, depravity.’ But Scott
wrote other great novels, equalling
perhaps the one nameyl. “Ivanhoe,”
“Kenilworth,” two great English
novels, and “Heart of Midlothian,”
“The Antiquary,” “lloh Roy,” great

Scotch novels might be ranked with
“Guy Mannering” in the judgment of
many. Then there are “Quentin
Durward,” “Old Mortality,” “The
Fortunes of Nigel” that might take
a seat possibly with the others. Many

cultured Thackerayans would place
“Henry Esmond” first and with much
of sound critical judgment. George

Eliot never wrote anything greater

than “Adam Rede.” it is a master-
piece indeed, and so' are “Mill on the
Floss” and “Romola.” Among some
critics there is a disposition to ques-
tion the artistic qualities of the last
named, but l hold it is a novel of un-
mistakable power and interest, of rare
historical excellence —a narrative of
strength and passion and of sustain-
ed originality and intense portrayal.

Mr. Henry H. Bonnell, an English

author, has published a volume of

three very notable women —Charlotte
Bronte, George Eliot, Jane Austen.
Studies in their works.” He says of
Charlotte Bronte and her gifted sister
Emily, “that in them we have the most

shining of all examples of pure

genius.” He says a more eminent
novelist, George Eliot, whose maiden
name was Mary Ann Evans. had

“genius alloyed by learning, ’ and

further states that her “genius shone
through talent,” while on the other
hand Charlotte Bronte’s genius shone
“in spite of talent.” He has a very ex-
alted estimate of Charlotte, saying
that when her thought is “freed from

the fetters of her realism" she
“becomes the greatest in the sphere of

passion in the English tongue.” He
makes George Eliot a great essayist,
ranking her with Matthew Arnold.
She is a great novelist I have no
doubt —the greatest among women
who write in English, but I did not
find her essays particularly alluring.
Os Jane Austen he admirably writes:
“Not only in the general symmetry of

her characters, but in the tender side
lights she throws upon their varying
moods from the many-angled mirror
of her sympathy, does she satisfy the
anxious expectation of art.” I have
never taken kindly to her famous
novels. She has been highly praised
by very gifted men. among them the
great Sir Walter Scott, greatest cre-
ative genius among all Active writers,
as I believe. George Eliot praised her
in exalted words, saying that “First
and foremost, let Jane Austen be
named as the greatest artist that has

ever written, using the term to signi-
fy the most perfect mastei'y over the
means to her end.” If true she must
have been great. I shall have to
read farther and know more. She
was, as all concede, a pure, clean,
interesting writer. I would be glad
to be able to read Mis/; Austen’s books
with interest and admiration. If I
fail I must conclude it is my own
fault—that to me is denied that per-
ception and those responsive gifts es-
sential to a proper understanding and
appreciation of her qualities. If I
find wonderful charm and great pow-
ers of mind I shall rejoice.

As a very decided admirer of that
great historic work in eight octavo
volumes, “The History of England in
the Eighteenth Century,” by the late
\V. E. H. Becky, I am pleased to see
the monument started in Dublin (he

was an Irishman) to erect a bronze
statue in his memory within the pre-
cincts of Trinity College. It will cost
$7,500. It is a testimonial most highly
deserved, and the purpose is an-
nounced to commemorate his “emi-
nent achievements as a historian and
man of letters, and of expressing the

sense of the distinction of his intellect
and character and the value of his
services to his country.” He was
indeed a writer of high qualities, was
a man of much greatness, and, as it
is claimed Justly for him, was one
of the most impartial and philosophi-

cal historians of ihe last century, and
for that matter it may be more justly
and broadly stated, that he was this
including all the centuries. I hardly
know among the eminent historians
his equal in the most important quali-
ty of fairness, impartiality and wis-
dom. The only objection I could urge

after reading his lirst six volumes,

was that he was not so fascinating as
Macaulay and Green. Like a dozen
or more very noted men in Great Bri-
tain during the last half century, he

was a sceptic, and died without know-
ing or acknowledging Jesus Christ the
Son of God as his Saviour. What a
curious condition it is. that among
many of the most gifted and dis-
tinguished authors of his time there
were so many homeless infidels. The
list embraces more of the very' supe-
rior writers than you probably could
find of equal rank and power who
were their contemporaries. Ruskin,
Darwin, Herbert Spencer, Huxley,
Leslie Stephen, George Eliot, Harri-
son, John Morley, and others of fame
and high gifts were almost heathen,
and living in a land of Bibles and in
contact with highly civilized and
scholarly people and hundreds of
thousands of true Christians.

The solid, profound, earnest Lecky
had this as to the exclusive divorce
craze in the United States: “It is re-
markable that this great facility of
divorce should exist in a country

which has long been conspicuous

for its high standard of morality, and
for its deep sense of the sanctity of
marriage.”

T am glad that this profound phil-
osophical and reflective historian did
not know particularly of fallen, de-
graded North Carolina. Divorces
among the early' Jews were common.
In the early days of Christianity di-
vorce was forbidden, but it was prac-
ticed more or less. It required 1,500
years to straighten up the divorce
disgust and make marriage indisso-

luble. Greeks and Romans were ter-
rible in this divorce abomination and
curse. Prof. G. E. Howard, in his
three volume work on “A History' of
Matrimonial Institutions,” writes of
the disastrous results among the tw>
greatest ancient nations, and cites the

time of the Gracchi and what
Mettius, the Macedonian wrote:

“Romans, if we could get along
without wives assuredly none of us
would accept so grievous a burden;
but since nature has ordained that
we cannot live easily with them nor
live without them, let us sacrifice the
happiness of our short life in the
perpetuity' of our nation.”

The Saturday Review says:
“Later even the most distinguished

and reputable men on purely' selfish
or absolutely trivial grounds put away
their wives. To believe the exaggera-
tions of the satirists, one changed his
partner as often as the cut of his
garment.”

Lecky writes:
“A vast wave of corruption had

flowed in upon Rome, and under any
system of law it would have pene-
trated into domestic life. Laws pro-
hibiting all divorce never secured the
purity' of married life in ages of great
corruption, nor did the latitude which
was accorded in imperial Rome pre-
vent the existence of a very large
amount of female virtue.”

Let me gather a few lines of Liter-
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